
















A Reading of Paradise Lost（IV）　　　　　　　　　  　　　　　　　　　　　　  　
　The main characters of Books I and II of Paradise Lost are Satan and his followers in 
Hell, while those of Book III are God and Christ in Heaven. Man appears on Earth for 
the first time in Book IV, and his creation is described in Book VII. In Book VIII, 
Adam asks God to give him a wife, and God does so, creating Eve from Adam’s rib. 
The relationship of Adam and Eve is modeled on that of God and Christ in their 
oneness, and accordingly, the society of the Trinity is echoed in human society. 
Solitude is dissolved into Society by virtue of Love.
　However, the Fall destroys the ideal society of Adam and Eve. Readers of Paradise 
Lost have been much impressed with the contrast between unfallen and fallen sexuality 
skillfully and beautifully described by Milton in both its bodily and spiritual aspects. On 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































an in our im
age,
after our likeness: and let them have dom
inion 
over the fish of the sea, and over the fow




ver the fish and fow
l of sea and air,
Beast of the field, and over all the Earth,
A
nd every creeping thing that creeps the ground !’
T








ust of the ground, and in thy nostrils breathed
T
he breath of life; in his ow
n im
age he
Created thee, in the im
age of God
Express, and thou becam
’st a living soul.
M
ale he created thee, but thy consort
530　
Fem
ale, for race; then blessed m
ankind, and said,
‘Be fruitful, m
ultiply, and fill the Earth ;
Subdue it, and throughout dom
inion hold
O
ver fish of the sea, and fow
l of the air,
A
nd every living thing that m
oves on the Earth ! ’
the air, and over the cattle, and over all the 
earth, 
and over every creeping thing that creepeth 
upon the earth.
27　
 So God created m
an in his ow
n im
age, in the 
im






nd God blessed them, and God said unto them
, 
Be fruitful, and m
ultiply,
and replenish the earth, and subdue it; and have 
dom
inion over the fish of the sea, and over the 
fow
l of the air, and over every living thing that 
m

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































e never shall find out fit m















hrough her perverseness, but shall see her gained 
By a far w
orse, or, if she love, w
ithheld 
By parents; or his happiest choice too late 
Shall m
eet, already linked and w
edlock-bound 
T


























































































































erity, Paradise Lost  
Books Ⅸ. and  Ⅸ., 131.  B. K
. Lew
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The Life of John M
ilton, Ⅲ
437;  Lew
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coy : 2. N
ot dem













ission : 2. a, T
he condition of being subm
issive, yielding, or deferential; subm















odest : 3. O
f w
om






 decorous in m





ence (in later use 
also of m
en), scrupulously chaste in feeling, language, and conduct; shrinking from





























































































































































































































































































































ould rather have w
ritten 
these tw
o lines than all the poetry that has been w
ritten since M
ilton’s tim






onversations, in Landor, W
orks Ⅱ
. 64. cited in Le Com
te, M
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Short pleasures; for long w
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（Relations dear, and all the charitiees / O
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skill : 6. a. Capability of accom
plishing som
ething w
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orthy of, or com
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）nice sense of and strict allegiance to w
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